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MONTANA DAWN-The McCutcheon Family Series, Book One VCRW Laurel Wreath Winner,

Maggie Finalist, Gayle Wilson Finalist , RWA Golden Heart Finalist Montana Territory, 1883 When

Luke McCutcheon finds Faith Brown about to give birth in her rickety wagon, his first instincts are to

ride for help. Instead, he stays and delivers a beautiful baby girl. Unable to leave the pretty young

widow and her little son and newborn unprotected in the Montana wilderness, he brings them along

on his family's cattle drive, to the absolute delight of the other friendly cowboys. Luke, third son of

Montana's wealthy McCutcheon family, is different from his brothers. As the offspring of a Cheyenne

warrior, he carries a chip on his shoulder for all to see. His flashing eyes and handsome face make

Faith feel she's stepped into some long-ago tale where men cherish their women--and keep them

safe. If only she could trust him! Faith is on the run, and although she's pampered and protected by

Luke and his family, she just can't risk the consequences of sharing the details of her past--one

that's hunting to take her back to the nightmare she's just escaped. Happy-ever-afters are for

fairytales, she reminds herself sternly as her heart feels the warm pull of his. Still, she can't help but

dream of a loving family, a home to call her own, a beautiful and bright...Montana Dawn Read the

entire McCutcheon Family saga in order:Montana Dawn Texas Twilight Mail-Order Brides of the

West: Evie Mail-Order Brides of the West: Heather Moon Over MontanaMail-Order Brides of the

West: Kathryn Montana Snowfall Texas LonesomeWatch for more McCutcheon Family Novels to

come...
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I bought this book because I loved Ms. Fyffe's 'When the Wind Blows'. I was hoping for another

keeper. Sadly, this wasn't so.The positive side of this story was our hero, Luke McCutcheon, and

the unusual beginning to this historical western. Who wouldn't fall in love with a male in the 1800's

who would help deliver a child from someone he just met, literally....in a darkened covered

wagon....in the pouring rain?On the run, our heroine Faith has started her labor early. -Writing about

ladies giving birth in romances is done sometimes and usually the event is glossed over. Ms. Fyffe

does a good job in making it appear as realistically as possible.- A stepson in tow, Faith is

determined to make a new life. Her deceased husband was abusive and there is an element of

mystery as to how he died. The husband's brother is determined to marry Faith and bring her back

to the fold.I was flustered because Faith was too naive and mistrusting. Luke was kind and helping.

He never gave her any reason to think otherwise. He had his own personal demons but his family

was wonderful- Yeah! Two parents and siblings who actually get along with one another.- Of course,

Luke and Faith were both good-looking and that was mentioned a little too often for my taste. I enjoy

when one or both lead characters doesn't look so perfect.There is some gentle humor that is

another plus but the story ran about 25-50 pages too long because Faith continually didn't think how

keeping her secrets hidden would have some terrible repercussions. The reader is told that her

father distanced himself from her while she was growing up and she had no siblings to influence her

BUT she did have friends who treated her well and showed her that there are people who are good.

Have you ever wished you could go back in time? Back to when things were simpler and the work

was rewarding? A place where you worked hard with your hands and felt the gratification when your

hard work paid off? I do almost everyday, which is why I love to read novels about Pioneers, the

struggles they faced and the happiness they felt when their spirit allowed them to carve out their life

in a foreign and empty land.Caroline Fyffe did a terrific job of capturing the Pioneer spirit in Montana

Dawn. It takes an amazingly talented author to pick a reader up and then set them down in the

1800s. She did just that. From page one, I was captured and fascinated. Not once during the entire



story did my attention wander or my interest flag. I truly can't say enough about how great this novel

was!In Montana Dawn, Faith Brown is in a terrible situation. She is stuck in the wilderness, in a

buggy with no horses and with her eight year old son, Colton. She is also about to give birth to a

baby!! Luke McCutcheon is scouring the area looking for the rest of his riding party when he hears a

strange sound. At first he thinks it may have been an injured animal but he immediately pushes that

idea away. The noise sounds like no animal he's ever heard. Following the wails, he comes upon

Faith's stranded buggy and decides to see if there may be someone in need of help. He has no idea

of what he is about to walk into.This story is written wonderfully, I can't give it enough praise. Mrs.

Fyffe is an exquisite story teller. Montana Dawn is packed with lovable characters...and some not so

lovable ones also. Each character is well rounded and never seems fake, flat or boring.Another

thing I loved about this novel was that Mrs. Fyffe wrote it wonderfully without one sex scene.
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